Translational Program of Health Disparities Research Training (TRANSPORT) Presents:

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

Summer Program in Translational Disparities and Community Engage Research (SPRINTER)

AN ENRICHING SUMMER RESEARCH EXPERIENCE that provides undergraduate students with research experiences in basic science, public health, and community-based research with an emphasis on health disparities.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
- Hands-on research with a mentor
- Health Disparities and Basic Biostatistics Lectures
- Journal Club sessions
- Downstate Lab tours
- Research Tours at SUNY Albany

PROGRAM DETAILS
- Eight weeks (May–July)
- Monday–Friday from 9–5pm
- Poster Presentations
- Stipend of $3,000
- Housing may be provided for out of state students
- May be hosted virtually depending on COVID-19 Situation

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
- Students from backgrounds that are traditionally underrepresented in biomedical research
- Enrolled in an accredited undergraduate institution
- Preference given to rising Juniors and Seniors
- Minimum 3.0 GPA
- Two years of science/public health courses completed by the beginning of program

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
- Online application (includes essay)
- A letter of recommendation
- Unofficial Transcript
- Program acceptance includes an interview process
- Deadline: March 21

QUESTIONS
Diversityprograms@downstate.edu
Please mention SPRINTER in the subject line
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